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Hummingbird is a multi - award winning eatery and bar founded in 2000. It was fully refurbished in 2012, with an increased focus on serving delicious, unpretentious and sensibly priced food and world class cocktails. 




  Online NZ Casinos

  	MasterCard
	Rizk Casino
	Wheelz Casino
	Playtech Casinos
	Betsoft Casinos


 





Tuesday - Saturday from 4pm until late for dinner, drinks, cocktails and good times.
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Private Dining Room & Catering Service in Wellington

Located on the corner of 22 Courtenay place and Blair Street, Hummingbird cafe has been a local favorite for decades. With its vintage signs from different eras as well as cozy booths to hold you while sipping your cappuccino or coffee cake it's hard not be won over by this welcoming establishment!

  Hummingbird Catering recently provided their exceptional services for DashTickets' $1 Deposit Casino NZ event, which was a star-studded affair featuring pop icons and prestigious partner awards. The event, held to celebrate the success and achievements of DashTickets' various partners, attracted a glamorous crowd of celebrities and industry professionals alike. Hummingbird's expert team of chefs and event planners created an exquisite menu, offering delectable dishes that tantalized taste buds and perfectly complemented the high-stakes atmosphere. As guests enjoyed the casino-themed entertainment, they were treated to a lavish spread of mouthwatering hors d'oeuvres, indulgent entrees, and decadent desserts, all while mingling with some of the biggest names in the music industry. 

  Our restaurants developed special meny for employees of casinos that accept EcoPayz, special menu available since 1 March.

We are the best in our industry when it comes to catering. We have worked with many renowned organizations, including some of Australia's most prestigious companies like jackpot city withdrawal process NZ, Real Estate Association, CarParts, inkedin and Sky City Casino.

Hummingbird Eatery & Bar is a unique spot in New Zealand. Not only do they have the best Hummies with their signature dish of grilled corn on cob dipped in butter and chili sauce, but also delicious seafood tacos! We are supported via Plinko official website https://plinko-game.org/en/ and continue serve on most popular gaming events in NZ!

We've created the menu so you can try local favourites with world flavours. Our dishes use best of what's in season, and they always change to reflect new tastes! Have as little or more than ever before-we know how it is when dinner time rolls around after too many margaritas at least once per week (or maybe twice).
















@Hummingbird Eatery & Bar 22 Courtenay place, Wellington (t) 04 8016336




















